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Thank you for supporting 

Overland Performing Arts 
2022–2023

Nov 17 • Choir Concert
Dec 8 • Instrumental Concert

Dec 15 • AA Season’s Greetings
Jan 13 • Acting II Show

Feb 14 • AA Improv Show
Mar 1 • Urinetown Musical Matinee

Mar 2–4 • Urinetown the Musical
Mar 10 & 14 • Instrumental Concert

Mar 29–30 • Choir Concert
April 13–14 • AA Drama Show

April 25–26 • One Act Plays
Apr 27 • Instrumental Pops Concert

May 9 • Variety Show
May 11 • Last Call

All shows start at 7:00pm unless otherwise noted.



Production Staff
Andy Ray ............................................................................................................................................ Director

Sara Sachs ...................................................................................................................... Technical Director 

Abigail Cate ................................................................................................................................... Costumer

Wendy Somers .....................................................................................................................Graphic Design

Mitch Sedlmayr .............................................................................................................. Video Coordinator

Madison Hada* ............................................................................... Stage Manager and House Manager

Mehraf Tamiru ..................................................................................................................... Stage Manager

Nehemiah Young ................................................................................................................. Stage Manager

Alex Malchow ..........................................................................................................................Fight Captain

Jack Bell....................................................................................................................................Fight Captain

Quinci O’Brien ........................................................................................ Videographer and Camera Crew

Temesgen Gelinas ..................................................................................................................Camera Crew

A Note to the Audience
Out of respect to our actors, please refrain from conversation during the performance. 

Electronic devices should be turned off during the performance. The use of any recording 
devices (audio or video) and photography (with or without a flash) is strictly prohibited.

There is a ten-minute intermission between act one and act two.

Thank you and enjoy the show!



Overland Productions
1978–2022

1978–79 Night of January 16th 
1979–80 The Fantasticks
1980–81 The Real Inspector Hound 
1981–82 The Fiddler on the Roof 
1982–83 Guys and Dolls 
1983–84 Holiday Revels | Grease 
1984–85 A Comedy of Errors | The Pajama Game 
1985–86 Noises Off | Oliver | Blithe Spirit 
1986–87 Antigone | West Side Story 
1987–88 The Mousetrap 
1988–89 The Crucible 
1989–90 The Haunting of Hill House | The King and I 
1990–91 The Fantasticks | The Diary of Anne Frank  | Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
1991–92 The Odd Couple (male and female) | The Nerd | South Pacific
1992–93 You Can’t Take It with You | Rumors | Grease
1993–94 The House of Blue Leaves | Guys & Dolls  
1994–95 Noises Off | Me and My Girl
1995–96 Arsenic and Old Lace | How to Succeed in Business without Really Trying 
1996–97 The Mouse Trap | Anything Goes 
1997–98 A Flea in Her Ear | Once upon a Mattress
1998–99 Charley’s Aunt | Leader of the Pack 
1999–00 Much Ado about Nothing | West Side Story 
2000–01 Clue | Pirates of Penzance 
2001–02 You Can’t Take It with You | Annie Get Your Gun 
2002–03 Cyrano de Bergerac | Grease | Faculty Grease 
2003–04 Hooked | Les Misérables 
2004–05 Macbeth | The Wiz 
2005–06 The Matchmaker | Into the Woods 
2006–07 Noises Off | The Scarlet Pimpernel 
2007–08 Arsenic and Old Lace | Beauty and the Beast 
2008–09 Romeo and Juliet | Footloose | Faculty Footloose
2009–10 Clue | Thoroughly Modern Millie
2010–11 Eurydice | Aida
2011–12 A Midsummer Night’s Dream | Jekyll & Hyde
2012–13 My Son Is Crazy – But Promising | The Wedding Singer
2013–14 To Kill a Mockingbird | Once upon a Mattress | Faculty Once upon a Mattress 
2014–15 Illusions of Grandeur, Inc. | Flowers for Algernon | Sweeney Todd 
2015–16 Odd Couple (male) | Odd Couple (female)| Odd Couple (female) @Thescon | Shrek 
2016–17 Knutz and Boults | Les Misérables 
2017–18 Heaven Can Wait | Spamalot 
2018–19 A Raisin in the Sun | Hamlet | How to Succeed in Business (student & faculty) 
2019–20 Love Rides the Rails | Chicago
2020–21 The Laramie Project | The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee 
2021–22 She Kills Monsters | Sister Act (Bobby G Awards) 
2022–23 Julius Caesar | Urinetown 



Synopsis

 At the end of a brutal civil war, Julius Caesar returns to Rome triumphant and 
lauded by the masses. While popular with the citizens of the Empire for his conquests, 
many powerful senators and generals fear that Caesar will rise to be King, with an 
overreach that risks destroying the world’s first Republic. 
 
 Suspicion, fearmongering, and ambition lead our players to enact some of 
the most infamous betrayals throughout time. Though ancient history, this story still 
resonates and reflects our own day-to-day experiences, whether we realize it or not. 
Those whose names are etched in our histories have always vied for power and glory, 
and they use manipulation and chaos to sow distrust and divides. 
 
 William Shakespeare understood this well as these concepts are throughlines 
of many of his plays and indicative of the time period in which he lived. In a history 
where Brutus and his insurrection live as villains, Shakespeare portrays him as the 
tragic hero of his play. In a government plagued by self-interest we find Brutus as a man 
truly for the people and the betterment of Rome, but when louder and more charismatic 
voices arise - can the people ascertain the voice that is truly on their side?

Overland High School Presents

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S

Julius  Julius  
CaesarCaesar

NOVEMBER 3–5, 2022
7:00PM



Brutus ................................................................................................................ Miya Heath*

Cassius ..........................................................................................................Alex Malchow*

Casca ............................................................................................................ Anna Feldman*

Flavius ............................................................................................................. Quinci O’Brien

Cicero ...............................................................................................................Alyssa Stilley

Murellus .................................................................................................. Micaela Delarosa*

Cinna and Clitus ......................................................................................... Chani Mouland*

Lucius ..............................................................................................................Ryder Jackson

Decius Brutus ................................................................................................. Jade Lumpkin

Metellus Cimber ........................................................................................ Tierra Andrews*

Trebonius ......................................................................................................... Asha Gidden* 

Messala ......................................................................................................Deanne Akuoko*

Pindarus and Fourth Citizen ........................................................................ Yazmin Cotto 

Titinius .........................................................................................................Naomi Meharie*

Volumnius and Second Commoner .................................................................. Pilot Horst

Cato and First Commoner ................................................................................... Jack Bell*

Dardanius ................................................................................................ Benjamin Kliniske

    International Thespian Society
The International Thespian Society is an 
honorary organization that recognizes 
students’ achievements in performing arts.  

Cast



Lucilius ........................................................................................................Phylisha Burrell

Strato .............................................................................................................. Liana La Rosa

Antony...................................................................................................... Diego Fleetwood*

Julius ....................................................................................................................Hiyab Tekle

Calpurnia .....................................................................................................Hana Ahmednur 

Octavius ....................................................................................................... Ibrahim Souare

Lepidus .............................................................................................................. Iman Oaman

Artimedorus........................................................................................... Cody Rawson Ford

Soothsayer ................................................................................................. Bea Patterson*

Servant ............................................................................................................Mia Pacheco*

Cinna the Poet ................................................................................................ Colton Stilley

Messenger ...................................................................................................... Cloud Saydee

First Citizen ........................................................................................................ Tay Sirhall*

Second Citizen .................................................................................................. Noah Taylor

Third Citizen ................................................................................................... Maddie Shaw

  ♬ denotes Professional Musician

   *  denotes Thespian
    CC  denotes Crew Chief
  ACC  denotes Assistant Crew Chief

Cast



Meet the Cast

Anna Feldman Alyssa StilleyQuinci O’BrienMiya Heath Alex Malchow

Ryder Jackson Tierra AndrewsJade LumpkinMicaela Delarosa Chani Mouland

Yazmin Cotto Naomi MeharieAsha Gidden Deanne Akuoko

Ibrahim SouarePilot Horst Jack Bell



Meet the Cast

Liana La Rosa Hiyab TekleDiego FleetwoodShawn Kliniske Phylisha Burrell

Iman Oaman Bea PattersonCody Rawson FordHana Ahmednur Ibrahim Souare

Cloud Saydee Tay SirhallMia Pacheco Colton Stilley

Noah Taylor Maddie Shaw

VENI
V I D I
V I C I



Technical Crew
Chloë Alexander*CC

Emily Elliott CC

Nicholas Olsen CC

Mari Davis*CC

Razan Mohamed*CC

Nayeska Zura Medina*CC

Tracy Ariunbold
Logan Carelli

Trinity Che
Rhiannon Clemons

Katrina Duong
Taliyah Hagos

Bryan Knowles*

Lily McGrath
Kiera Pacheco
Elsalyn Pruel

Donya Ray
Fox Ryno

Damia Sambrano
Jonathan Tamiru
Sam Zamarron

Winonah Bibens Graham
Simon Carroll

Frank Childers*
Nyria Delph

Baileigh Gray

Nour Idris

Akayi Kodjo

Isaac Montoya*

Julian Parker

Shelbe Ramirez

Cailyn Rucker*

Terrance Ryno

Asher Slover

Girena Tesfazghi

AJ Mietzner*

Temesgen Gelinas

Jackson O’Brien Dumont



About the Cast & Crew
~ Cast ~

MIYA HEATHMIYA HEATH (grade 12)  Miya is a senior at Overland and this will be her sixth show with the Overland 
theater department. Miya is so exited to show all of you the hard work this cast has put into this show 
and hopes you enjoy. 

ALEX MALCHOWALEX MALCHOW (grade 10)  This is Alex’s second year at Overland, he would like to thank you all for 
coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

ANNA FELDMANANNA FELDMAN (grade 12)  This is Anna’s fifth show and final play on stage at Overland! She is thrilled 
to be performing with such a great cast and crew! She would like to thank her friends and family for all 
of the support as well as Mr. Ray, Mrs. Cate, and Ms. Sachs for all of their encouragement and effort.

QUINCI O’BRIENQUINCI O’BRIEN (grade 12)  Quinci is excited for everyone to see “Julius Caesar”! This is the first time 
she’s been in a play and she is so excited to be more involved in the theater community! 

ALYSSA STILLEYALYSSA STILLEY (grade 12)  Alyssa is a senior, and she’s been doing theatre since middle school. 
However, this is her first Overland production. She is excited to be involved, and to get back in touch 
with her theatre roots. She hopes you enjoy the show! 

MICAELA DELAROSAMICAELA DELAROSA (grade 11)  Micaela is a junior and this will be their fourth on-stage performance. 
They would like to thank his cast mates and family for being there, encouraging her to push through 
despite how the year had started. She hopes you enjoy the show! !!!! FOR POMPEY!!!! 

CHANI MOULANDCHANI MOULAND (grade 11)  Chani has been performing in theater at Overland for two years! She 
is super excited to be a part of “Julius Caesar” and has had so much fun with everyone involved. She 
hopes you all enjoy and love this production that we have all worked so hard on!

RYDER JACKSONRYDER JACKSON (grade 9)  Ryder has been in three plays, beginning all in 7th grade and here they 
are now, a freshmen Thespian, they would love to thank all who has supported them in and out of the 
theatre department, and remember to beware the ides of March!

JADE LUMPKINJADE LUMPKIN (grade 10)  Jade is in her second year of high school and this is her second production 
here as well. She found theater in middle school and has continued with it since.

TIERRA ANDREWSTIERRA ANDREWS (grade 12)  This is Tierra’s sixth production at Overland, and their first mainstage 
Shakespeare performance! They are very excited to complete the final play of their senior year, and 
they hope that they don’t butcher their words too badly. Enjoy the show, and keep in mind: I am third. 

ASHA GIDDENASHA GIDDEN (grade 10)  This is Asha Gidden’s second year in Overland High School Theatre. This is 
her first play at Overland and she is super excited to be a part of “Julius Ceasar.” She is super excited to 
show off what she thinks acting is.

DEANNA AKUOKODEANNA AKUOKO (grade 12)  This is Deanne’s second and last play at Overland and her fourth show 
here as well. She would like to thank her cast mates for being so fun to work with and Mr. Ray for 
putting up with all of them. 

YAZMIN COTTOYAZMIN COTTO (grade 10)  “Julius Caesar” is Yazmin’s first big production here at OHS. She’d like 
to give a special thanks to the cast and crew and to her family and friends for their support and 
encouragement. She hopes you enjoy the show!



About the Cast & Crew
NAOMI MEHARIENAOMI MEHARIE (grade 12)  Naomi is really happy to be in this play, from the great set to the amazing 
people, this has been one of the best parts of her senior year. This is her 2nd production at Overland and 
she wants to thank everyone who supported her. She hopes you enjoy the show!

PILOT HORSTPILOT HORST (grade 9)  This is Pilot’s first year at Overland but they did do shows at their middle 
school. They work in both cast and crew and enjoy both. They are extremely thankful for everyone who 
helped work on our amazing show!

JACK BELLJACK BELL (grade 10)  Jack is a sophomore and this is his 3 main stage production. He is excited to 
work with everyone and would like to thank his friends and family for their support. 

SHAWN KLINISKESHAWN KLINISKE (grade 10)  Shawn is excited to be in his first show at Overland and is having fun with 
the show and hanging out with his freinds

PHYLISHA BURRELLPHYLISHA BURRELL (grade 11)  Phylisha is a junior at Overland High School. She has a love for acting 
and theater. She also loves dancing and most throngs involving the arts.

LIANA LA ROSALIANA LA ROSA (grade 11)  Liana is a junior at OHS. She is very excited to participate in “Julius Caesar” 
with fellow cast and crew members, and hopes you will enjoy the show!

DIEGO FLEETWOODDIEGO FLEETWOOD (grade 11)  Diego has been doing theatre since 3rd grade, and is more than excited 
for his 3rd production at Overland. He actually has a deep love for the works of Shakespeare; one of his 
first experiences in the acting was performing a skit at the DPS Shakespeare Festival. He hopes that 
the audience enjoys the show, and his performance as Marc Antony.

HIYAB TEKLEHIYAB TEKLE (grade 12)  Hiyab has been in the Performing Arts since he was in 6th grade playing the 
trumpet, although this is his first time staring in a play. He has been working really hard to branch to 
new things and hopefully this isn’t the last time you seen him act!

HANA AHMEDNURHANA AHMEDNUR (grade 10)  Hana is a sophmore at Overland High School and this is her first 
performance. She’d like to thank her family and friends for coming, and she hopes you’ll enjoy 
Overland’s take on “Julius Caesar”.

IBRAHIM SOUAREIBRAHIM SOUARE (grade 12)  Ibrahim Souare loves to be involved in all and any performing arts. While 
being Drum Major, he;s also participating in his second theatre production, anad is very excited to 
perform! He hopes you enjoy the show! 

IMAN OAMANIMAN OAMAN (grade 9)  Iman is a freshman who’s always had an interest in theatre, and while she 
never got the opportunity to participate in the past, this year she’s finally been given a chance to give 
acting a shot as Lepidus!

CODY RAWSON FORDCODY RAWSON FORD (grade 10)  This is Cody’s third show overall and second show here at Overland. 

BEA PATTERSONBEA PATTERSON (grade 10)  Bea is a sophomore. She has been in cast in “She Kills Monsters” and tech 
for “Sister Act”. Bea is very excited to have her first speaking part at Overland.

MIA PACHECOMIA PACHECO (grade 11)  This is Mia’s third show at Overland High School. She is very exited for 
everyone to see the show and would like to thank her friends and family for supporting her.

COLTON STILLEYCOLTON STILLEY (grade  9)  Colton  is a freshman at OHS. He is 14 and his sister, Alyssa, is also in the play.



About the Cast & Crew
CLOUD SAYDEECLOUD SAYDEE (grade 9)  Cloud is a freshman at Overland High School, “Julius Caesar” being their first 
performance as a high schooler. Cloud would like to thank their friends for being so supportive and 
comforting. We hope you enjoy the show.

TAY SIRHALLTAY SIRHALL (grade)  Tay is a junior at OHS and did tech for “Sister Act”. They are excited to be in the 
cast this year for “Julius Ceasar”. This is their second show here at Overland. They hope you enjoy the 
show!

NOAH TAYLORNOAH TAYLOR (grade 9)  This is Noah’s first production with Overland High School. He is super pumped 
to be a part of this show.

MADDIE SHAWMADDIE SHAW (grade 9)  Maddie is a 9th grader at Overland High School. She has been in three plays 
prior to this.

~ Tech Crew ~
CHLOË ALEXANDERCHLOË ALEXANDER (grade 12)  This is Chloë’s seventh show! She is the head of sound and has been for 
three years now! This show has been such a fun experience for her, and it just made her love for theatre 
and this community grow. She hopes you love this show! 

EMILY ELLIOTTEMILY ELLIOTT (grade 11)  Emily has done tech for three Overland productions. She’s very excited to 
work as student leadership and create an awesome set with the other cast/tech crew. She’d like to 
thank her friends and Ms. Sachs for supporting and encouraging her. 

NICHOLAS OLSENNICHOLAS OLSEN (grade12)  

MARI DAVISMARI DAVIS (grade 12)  After falling in love with the “behind the scenes” of theatre when assigned to 
act as a photographer and reviewer for “Love Rides the Rails”, Mari Davis has been part of the crew 
for three Overland productions so far. She hopes that you all love “Julius Caesar” as much as she loved 
making it! 

RAZAN MOHAMEDRAZAN MOHAMED (grade 12)  This is Razan’s fifth show here at Overland and she is so grateful to be a 
part of crew! She wants to thank all the amazing people that have support and help her throughout her 
experience. She also hopes that you like the show and that you come back to see the musical.

NAYESKA ZURA MEDINANAYESKA ZURA MEDINA (grade 11)  Nayeska has been in tech as a sound technician/mixer for her 
three  years here at Overland, making this her 5th show! She has had the MOST fun being part of the 
behind the scenes and has actually just started doing props and costumes. She would love to thank all 
of her friends! :)

TRACY ARIUNBOLDTRACY ARIUNBOLD (grade12)  This is Tracy’s last year at OHS.

LOGAN CARELLILOGAN CARELLI (grade 12)  

TRINITY CHETRINITY CHE (grade 10)  This will be Trinity’s second show at Overland. She is excited to be working 
with everyone in the crew and is grateful for her family and friends. She hopes you enjoy the show!

RHIANNON CLEMONSRHIANNON CLEMONS (grade 12)  This is Rhiannon’s fourth show, having worked three and been in one. This 
is her senior year and she is so excited to be in this show and so so sad this is her last year. She heard about 
P&C and tech her freshman year from one of the cast members and ever since then she fell in love with it. 
She has met so many great friends that have turned into family and that makes her so happy. Enjoy the show! 



About the Cast & Crew
KATRINA DUONGKATRINA DUONG (grade 10)  

TALIYA HAGOSTALIYA HAGOS (grade 10)  Lee has been going to Overland for two years! She’s in honors classes and is 
a tutor, yet is the most forgetful crew member.... booked and busy, what can she say!

BRYAN KNOWLESBRYAN KNOWLES (grade 11)  Bryan is a junior who’s first production at Overland was Sister Act. He 
likes to do carpentry and loves the opportunity to work tech which lets him be creative and build 
things!

LILY MCGRATHLILY MCGRATH (grade 11)  This is Lily’s first time being a part of a production. She is very happy that 
she got to help build the set and she hopes you enjoy the show!

KIERA PACHECOKIERA PACHECO (grade 9)  This is Keira’s first production at Overland and she’s super excited.  She 
thought it was really fun to make new friends along the way. She thanks you for coming to see the 
show. 

ELSALYN PRUELELSALYN PRUEL (grade 10)  This is Elsalyn’s first time in tech here at Overland. She really enjoyed 
working in tech and hopes you enjoy the show!

DONYA RAYDONYA RAY (grade 11)  Donya is a junior who just joined tech but did P&C for two shows, making this 
her third play. She is ecstatic to be learning new skill and meeting such talented people. Donya looks 
forward to another great show. 

FOX RYNOFOX RYNO (grade 10)  Fox has been at OHS for two years. This is their second year at OHS, and second 
year doing tech for the plays and musicals. They are a amazingly hard worker, perfectionist, and a 
super caring person about their peers

DAMIA SAMBRANODAMIA SAMBRANO (grade 10)  Damia has been a stage manager over at Prairie for too long and she is 
finally moving on and doing tech for the first time at Overland her sophomore year. So far she is having 
an amazing time. She is so grateful for Ms. Estrada for pushing her over to Overland tech. 

JONATHAN TAMIRUJONATHAN TAMIRU (grade 10)  Jonathan is 15 years old and is a sophomore at OHS. He went to middle 
school at Prairie and elementary at Ponderosa and Village East. Jonathan is in the tech crew and is 
enthused about the play and participating in it.

SAM ZAMARRONSAM ZAMARRON (grade 12)  During Julius Caesar, Sam worked with carpentry and the set a lot and he 
hopes you enjoy the fruits of our labor.

WINONAH BIBENS GRAHAMWINONAH BIBENS GRAHAM (grade11)  This is Winonah’s first show doing tech crew. She’d like to thank 
her family being flexible and supporting her. She’d also like thank everyone in tech for teaching her so much. 

SIMON CARROLLSIMON CARROLL (grade 10)  Simon is a sophomore at Overland High School and has currently gone 
through four years of theater classes. Simon has been drawing since 3rd grade, and usually draws in a 
cartoonish style. Simon really likes animals, and his favorite animal is snakes, Specially the Brazilian 
Rainbow Boa.

FRANK CHILDERSFRANK CHILDERS (grade 11)  

NYRIA DELPHNYRIA DELPH (grade 11)  This is Nyria’s first show at Overland. She is very excited to be doing tech and 
hopes to continue doing theatre. She likes to thank her friends for encouraging her to do tech. 



About the Cast & Crew
BAILEIGH GRAYBAILEIGH GRAY (grade 9)  This is Baileigh’s first year working with the Overland theater. She is 
incredibly excited to be here and working with such an amazing group of people and she hopes that you 
all enjoy the show.

NOUR IDRISNOUR IDRIS (grade 11)  Nour has worked on one show previously. She is a junior in high school and 
enjoys working on shows. She has a lot of fun and hopes you do as well.

AKAYI KODJOAKAYI KODJO (grade 12)  This is Akayi’s first show and she’s so excited to be working apart of Tech! She 
hopes everyone will love her and obey her. Do it. Just kidding! Enjoy the show. 

ISAAC MONTOYAISAAC MONTOYA (grade 11)  This is Isaac’s third show. He would like to say that the world will bow to him.

JULIAN PARKERJULIAN PARKER (grade 9)  Julian is super excited for his first Overland production. He has really enjoyed 
working with everyone else in tech! Enjoy the show!

SHELBE RAMIREZSHELBE RAMIREZ (grade 12)  

CAILYN RUCKERCAILYN RUCKER (grade 11)  Cailyn has done tech for two years, having worked on both “She Kills” and 
“Sister Act” before this. She hopes you enjoy the show everyone worked so hard on!

TERRANCE “VINNY” RYNOTERRANCE “VINNY” RYNO (grade 9)  This is Vinny Ryno’s first year at OHS.

ASHER SLOVERASHER SLOVER (grade 10)  This is Asher’s third show at Overland. He would like to thank his family. He 
also hopes you enjoy the show.

GIRENA TESFAZGHIGIRENA TESFAZGHI (grade 11)  This is Girena’s third show here at Overland. She has loved having an 
outlet to spread her creativity and truly growing her passion for theatre. She would like to thank her 
crew mates and all those who support her. Enjoy the show!

A.J. MIETZNERA.J. MIETZNER (grade 11)  This is AJ’s fourth show here at Overland, and to start off his junior year he 
took a step back from acting (for this show only) to once again join this wonderful tech crew after 
previously being in tech for “Putnam County Spelling Bee”!

TEMESGEN GELINASTEMESGEN GELINAS (grade 12)  This is Temesgen Gelinas’s second Overland Production. Previously he 
was in Tech for 2019’s “Love Rides the Rails” and is more than grateful and joyous to be a part of the 
first Video Production Crew at Overland.

JACKSON O’BRIEN DUMONTJACKSON O’BRIEN DUMONT (grade 10)  Jackson is a sophomore and is very excited to be in tech and 
work with everyone in the cast and crew. 

CELEBRATING OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS IN HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL THEATRE THROUGHOUT COLORADO

OVERLAND HIGH SCHOOL
“SISTER ACT”

Best Musical
Best Actress in a Leading Role

Best Scenic Design

Overland High School Presents

Overland High School Auditorium 

March 3–5, 2022
7:00pm

TICKETS
$5 Students ✴ $10 Adults

on sale at the door or online
ohspad.ludus.com/index.php

FACEMASKS REQUIRED

The Bobby G Awards 2022The Bobby G Awards 2022



Support OHS at King Soopers Support OHS at King Soopers 
If you do not already have a charity associated with your King Soopers card, please consider 
selecting one of the OHS groups below so some group earns that free money. 

Log in to your King Soopers account and select Community RewardsCommunity Rewards on the left-hand side and 
then select one of the groups below:

•     Overland PTCOOverland PTCO – GA375

•     Overland High School Band Parents AssociationOverland High School Band Parents Association  
    (Band and Orchestra) – HK700

•     Overland High School Choir and TheatreOverland High School Choir and Theatre – BC026

•     Cherry Creek School District Overland BaseballCherry Creek School District Overland Baseball – KT631

•     Overland High SchoolOverland High School (goes to Student Council) – TR572

Support OHS on AmazonSupport OHS on Amazon
Do you shop at Amazon? You can select a charity and Amazon will donate money to the charity 
of your choice on eligible purchases. 

Please consider helping out one of our OHS groups. 

•     Go to https://smile.amazon.com/

•     Click on Account and Lists

•     Select AmazonSmile Charity Lists under the List 

column. 

•     You can put either name below in the search field to select them.

•     Overland High School PTOOverland High School PTO

•     Overland High School Band Parents AssociationOverland High School Band Parents Association (Band and Orchestra)



LIMITED TIME OFFER

2 WEEKS UNLIMITED CLASSES
$49

NO SIGNUP FEE | ONE-TIME PAYMENT | 2 WEEKS FROM DAY OF PURCHASE

VALID AT THIS LOCATION ONLY
Jazzercise Aurora at Cherry Creek

5001 S Parker Road Unit 108, Aurora, CO 80015
(720)998-8770

jazzercisecherrycreek@outlook.com

Ask about our special rates for high school students!

jazzercise.com/location/jazzercise-cherry-creek
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About the Production Staff
ANDY RAY | director  
With a background in Theatre Education from the University of Northern Colorado, 
Andy has collaborated with young artists in the region for the past nine years 
to create, perform, and share their work with friends, family, and community. He 
would like to thank Sara, Wendy, Abby, Mehraf, Madison, and Nehemiah for their 
commitment and dedication to keeping tradition and art alive, and the entire 
Overland community for their continued passion for learning. Lastly, Andy would like 
to thank his friends and family for the support that they never cease giving him. 

ABIGAIL CATE | costumer  
Abby has worked on 24 productions as a high school director, others including 
Spamalot, Jekyll & Hyde, and last year’s Putnam County Spelling Bee.  At Overland, 
Abby conducts two vocal jazz ensembles and teaches piano, music theory, and 
theatre courses. Ensembles under her leadership have been honored at state and 
regional competitions, and students of her studio are selected yearly to perform 
with the Colorado All-State Choirs and All-State Jazz Choirs. Abby received her 
B.M.E. in Music Education from the University of Northern Colorado in 2003 and her 
M.Ed in Educational Leadership from Concordia University in 2014. Before teaching 
at Overland High School, she was the Director of Choral Studies for eight years at 
Elizabeth High School in Elizabeth, Colorado. She would like to extend a huge thank 
you to the cast, crew, faculty, and families of the students involved in Chicago for 
their unflagging support, and also express her deep appreciation to her husband, 
Wesley, for his eternal encouragement.

SARA SACHS | technical director    
Sara Sachs is a University of Denver graduate, where she double majored in Theatre 
and Italian (with a minor in History and a distinction in Stage Management). She 
is a freelance stage manager, designer, and live events technician in the Denver 
Metro Area and beyond. She has worked with Evan Bernardin Productions, Creative 
Endeavor Office, Denver Center Theater Company, Opera Colorado, Phamaly, Little 
Theater of the Rockies, Athena Project, Sis Tryst Productions, Parker Arts, and 
more. At Overland, Sara currently acts as Administrative Assistant to Karl Buck 
(Athletic Director) and is the Auditorium Manager and Technical Theatre Sponsor. 
She would like to thank her performing arts coworkers for letting her spam the 
group chat, and her students for making Overland a spectacular place to be (and 
knowing exactly when she needs a coffee). Enjoy the show!

MITCH SEDLMAYR | video  coordinator  
Mitch is a Colorado Native with a degree in Technology Education from Montana 
State University. He began teaching at Overland seven years ago, where he 
oversees the Video Production and Broadcast Journalism courses.  Mitch is also the 
Dive coach for both Boys and Girls Diving, and he was the 2022 5A Dive Coach of the 
Year.  This is Mitch’s first production, where he and the OTV class donated camera 
equipment and software, and helped oversee the Video components of the show.  
Mitch would like to thank his family and his girlfriend Kristin for all the support they 
continually give him and he hopes everyone enjoys the show!



About the Production Staff
WENDY SOMERS | graphic design 
Wendy is in charge of information beautification at Overland and 
has been involved with the Overland Theatre since 2003.  She has 
performed in all four OHS faculty musicals —Grease, Footloose, Once 
upon a Mattress, and How to Succeed in Business. Her expertise 
has included prop and costume design, minor choreography, poster 
and program design, and being a Photoshop Ninja! In her spare time, 
Wendy enjoys Jazzercise, playing the ukulele, and silently correcting 
your grammar.   

MADISON HADA | stage manager + house manager  
This is Maddie’s third mainstage production here at Overland. She is 
so happy to have such a wonderful group of people to work with. She 
is so thankful for her friends, family, and other stage managers for all 
their help! Maddie would also like to thank Ms. Somers for all her hard 
work and dedication to make this show happen! This show has been an 
amazing experience for her! She hopes you enjoy the show!

MEHRAF TAMIRU | stage manager  
Although she has been in various small productions, this is Mehraf’s 

first big play that she’s worked on. Mehraf is very happy to have been 

given the opportunity to be stage manager. She would like to thank the 

other stage managers for their work in ensuring the play happens! She 

hopes that you enjoy the show!

NEHEMIAH YOUNG | stage manager  
Nehemiah is a senior, who was a part of the pit during Sister Act. He 

has been in band for over 7 years and this is his first show he is stage 

managing for! He is very happy to get to work with such an amazing 

cast and crew. He hopes you enjoy the show! 



Special Thanks

Overland Parents of Performing Students (OPoPS)

Cherry Creek Schools Printing Services 

Adria Herscher, Jen Taylor, Casey Coy, Neil Truglio,
Overland Faculty and Staff, Overland Alumni, and the Prairie Theatre Department

Diane Swan for creating our fabulous t-shirt quilts

Mitch Sedlmayr for his technical expertise

OHS Performing Arts Faculty

Fine Arts Coordinator .............................................................................................................. Abigail Cate
Vocal Music..................................................................................................................................Phil Drozda
Instrumental Music .............................................................................................................. Ryan Monarch
Instrumental Music ............................................................................................................ Taylor Hutchins
Theatre Arts ....................................................................................................................................Andy Ray
Technical Director ......................................................................................................................Sara Sachs

OHS Administration

Principal .....................................................................................................................................Sybil Booker
Assistant Principal ...................................................................................................................... David Ford
Assistant Principal ..................................................................................................................John Madden
Assistant Principal ...................................................................................................................... Nat Ridder
Assistant Principal ............................................................................................................. Emily Webering
Activities Director ............................................................................................................... Adria Herscher
Athletic Director ............................................................................................................................Karl Buck


